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In the process of construction of society ruled by law, grassroots governance 
should be in the first place. Urban residential property as a base material carrier is 
the microscopic basis of other issues." Property Law of People's Republic of China 
"identified formally condominium ownership system in 2007. Due to physically 
indivisible, the legal relationship among building owners is formed as follows: 
proprietary inside the suite, co-ownership jointly among the shared public space and 
facilities, basing on above forming membership, it owns governance rights and 
obligations. Correspondingly, the jurisprudence basis of residential property 
management is compound real property, which including proprietary part ownership, 
co-ownership of common parts and membership right. As a basis of grassroots 
district community governance, property management consist of the state, society, 
market in social area .The property belongs to the field of self-government, which is 
more in need of social support. However, for a long time the market and 
government act powerfully lead to disproportion of market and government. Owing 
to realistic predicament makes govern property contradictory become more 
complex. 
Through field investigation, questionnaire analysis, literature survey, text analysis 
and other methods, this article attempts to microscopically interpret germinal logic 
of owner- property contradiction. While upholding the state, society and market 
should have their places of theoretical proposition, pointing out to resolve the 
current property conflicts, we should follow the following ideas: clarifying the 
space of hard law throughout the management systems, and giving full play to 
social force’s leading role in the governance process. Wherein, as a market-oriented 
law, creating soft law norms is the key in social governance. On this basis, the 
different forms of property conflicts and reality germinal logic need to construct 
appropriate soft law countermeasures and mobilize the autonomous power of 













   
awareness of residents, and it has important practical significance to improve the 
community cohesion. Also, the soft law governance is significant in the process of 
constructing society with rule of law.  
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20 世纪 90 年代中期很多地方已经针对住宅物业治理设定了各种制度，并
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